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The unmet medical need of patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) is the inexorable loss of CNS myelin and latterly neurons
leading to permanent neurologic disability. Solicitation of endogenous oligodendrocytes progenitor cells, the precursor of oli-
godendrocytes, to remyelinate axons may abort the onset of disability. In female mice with experimental autoimmune en-
cephalomyelitis (EAE), a murine model of MS, adoptive transfer of IL-101 regulatory B cells (Bregs) has been shown to
reverse EAE by promoting the expansion of peripheral and CNS-infiltrating IL-101 T cells. Here, we examined whether Bregs
treatment and its bystander effect on regulatory T cells are associated with CNS repair as reflected by oligodendrogenesis and
remyelination. We have found that transfusion of Bregs reverses established clinical EAE and that clinical improvement is
associated with a significant increase in spinal cord remyelination as reflected by g-ratio analysis within the thoracic and
lumbar spine. We further observed in the spinal cords of EAE Bregs-treated mice that CNS resident CD11b/CD45intLy6C–

microglia, and infiltrating CD11b1/CD45high monocytes/macrophages content reverts to normal and polarize to a M2-like
CD2061 phenotype. Concurrently, there was a substantial increase in neo-oligodendrogenesis as manifest by an increase in
CD45–/low CNS cells expressing A2B5, an early marker in oligodendrocytes progenitor cell differentiation as well as GalC1/
O11 premyelinating and myelin basic protein1/myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein1 mature oligodendrocytes with recipro-
cal downregulation of paired related homeobox protein 1. These results demonstrate that the clinical benefit of Bregs is associ-
ated with normalization of CNS immune milieu and concurrent activation of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells with
subsequent remyelination.
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Significance Statement

In multiple sclerosis patients, demyelination progresses with aging and disease course, leading to irreversible disability. In
this study, we have discovered, using a mouse model of multiple sclerosis, that the transfusion of autologous regulatory B cells
(Bregs) is able to ameliorate, cure, and sustain the durable remission of the disease. We show that the adoptive transfer of Bregs
dramatically decreased the frequency of myeloid-derived cells, both infiltrating monocytes/macrophages and resident micro-
glia, and converted their phenotype to an immunosuppressive-like phenotype. Moreover, we showed that CNS oligodendro-
cyte progenitor cells are activated following Bregs treatment and differentiate into myelinating oligodendrocytes, which results
in neo-oligodendrogenesis and remyelination of spinal cords.

Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory demyelinating
disease of the CNS, progressive and often debilitating (Dendrou
et al., 2015). More than 2.5 million people have been diagnosed
worldwide with MS, and in the United States alone, 200 new
cases of MS are diagnosed each week (Hemmer et al., 2015;
Axisa and Hafler, 2016).

MS involves an abnormal immune-mediated process against
the CNS (Lemus et al., 2018). Within the CNS, the activated
immune system causes inflammation and damage to the myelin
sheaths that surround axons (Dendrou et al., 2015; Axisa and
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Hafler, 2016; Lemus et al., 2018). Axons that have been demyeli-
nated tend to atrophy and may eventually degenerate causing
neuronal loss (Azodi et al., 2017).

There are different phenotypes of the disease, but etiologically
they are all characterized by two distinct phases (Kalincik, 2015;
Katz Sand, 2015; Vidal-Jordana and Montalban, 2017). At the
beginning, the peripheral immune system drives the disease tar-
geting the CNS, whereas in the progressive phase, an immune
reaction within the CNS is found (Hemmer et al., 2015).

More than half a dozen disease-modifying therapies have been
FDA-approved and offer a broad range of options in treating relaps-
ing-remitting MS (Cree and Hartung, 2016; Ingwersen et al., 2016;
Soelberg Sorensen, 2017). All these drugs lessen the symptoms in
patients and keep the disease from getting worse by targeting the
aberrant immune response but failed to prevent progression of
the disease (Soelberg Sorensen, 2017). Unfortunately, there is no
cure forMS, and none of these therapies can repair neurologic dam-
age already sustained. Thus, an urgent and unmet medical need is
the development of myelin repair promoting therapies for MS, the
central process in the development of MS. By regenerating the mye-
lin sheath around axons, neuronal function can be restored and pre-
vent further neuronal loss and clinical disability (Chamberlain et al.,
2016; Bove and Green, 2017; Scolding et al., 2017).

In the CNS, oligodendrocytes are the myelinating cells (Bradl
and Lassmann, 2010). Oligodendrocytes wrap layers of highly spe-
cialized cell membrane around the nerve fibers to form myelin,
which facilitate axonal conduction by providing electrical insula-
tion (Dimou and Simons, 2017). Oligodendrocyte progenitor cells
(OPCs) are able to migrate within the parenchyma and extend cell
membrane protrusions that finally produce the insulating sheaths
of neuronal axons (Bradl and Lassmann, 2010; Domingues et al.,
2018). In MS, remyelination can be extensive but diminishes with
aging and disease course (Goldschmidt et al., 2009). Demyelinated
axons are more at risk for degeneration and can end with axon
loss (Hagemeier et al., 2012). The driving force for OPC morpho-
logic maturation and migration is still unclear but represents a
major interest in demyelinating diseases, such as MS.

In mice with experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis
(EAE), a murine model of MS, we previously showed that intrave-
nous administration of autologous regulatory B cells (Bregs) led to
complete and long-lasting EAE remission that was dependent on
Bregs expression of MHCII and IL-10 (Rafei et al., 2009; Pennati et
al., 2016). We further defined that, following intravenous delivery,
Bregs migrate to spleen and mesenteric lymph nodes and do
not home to CNS. Within these secondary lymphoid organs,
Bregs trigger an expansion of CD41 IL-10-expressing T cells that
latterly accumulate in CNS coincidentally with normalization of
microglial and macrophage content (Pennati et al., 2016). As an
aggregate, these data showed that Bregs deploy an innate anti-
inflammatory response through peripheral interplay with IL-10-
expressing T cells that secondarily home to inflamed CNS. In this
study, we have established that amelioration of EAE symptoms is
accompanied by maturation of oligodendrocytes and remyelina-
tion of spinal cord in the animals treated with Bregs. These data
support the hypothesis that transfusion of Bregs can abate inflam-
mation and secondarily promote neo-oligodendrogenesis in the
CNS by activating OPCs. This preclinical observation serves as ra-
tionale for clinical studies examining the utility of cell therapy
with autologous Bregs for mitigating neuronal loss in MS.

Material and Methods
Ethics statement. All animals were handled and treated

according to the guidelines and recommendations of the

Research Animal Resources Center and the Animal Care and
Use Committee at the University of Wisconsin–Madison.
C57BL/6 mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory.
Mice were used between 6 and 20week of age. EAE was induced
in 8- to 10-week-old female mice. Mice were anesthetized by iso-
flurane and killed by transcardial perfusion with PBS.

Reagents and antibodies. Reagents and antibodies are as fol-
lows: MOG35-55 (Sigma Millipore), incomplete Freund’s adjuvant
(Difco, BD), H37Ra Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Sigma Millipore),
Percoll (GE Healthcare), and Ghost Dye Red 780 (Tonbo
Biosciences). For the phenotypic analysis of monocytes and
microglia, the following antibodies were used as per the
manufacturer’s recommendation: BD anti-CD11 APC (clone
M1-70), BioLegend anti-CD45 BV510 (clone 30-F11), eBioscience
anti-Ly6c PerCPCy5.5 (clone HK1.4), BD anti-MHCII, BD Horizon
anti-CD44 V450 (clone IM7), BioLegend anti-CD274 BV711 (clone
B7-H1), and BD anti-CD206 PE (clone 19.2). For oligodendrocyte
analysis, the following markers were used as per the manufacturer’s
recommendation: R&D Systems anti-A2B5 AlexaFluor-647 (clone
#105), R&D Systems anti-oligodendrocyte marker O1 AlexaFluor-
405-conjugated antibody, Sigma Millipore anti-galactocerebroside
FITC antibody (clone mGalC), and Invitrogen anti-CD140
(PDGFRA) FITC (clone APA5). For Western Blotting analysis,
R&D Systems anti-myelin basic protein (MBP, clone #932908),
R&D Systems anti-myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG,
accession #Q61885), and Invitrogen anti-paired related homeobox
protein 1 (PRXX1) (PA5-75553) were used.

EAE induction and analysis. We induced and scored EAE, as
previously described (Nicholson et al., 1995; Miller et al., 2010).
Briefly, EAE was induced by subcutaneous injection of 50mg of
MOG35-55 (Sigma Millipore) emulsified in complete Freund’s
adjuvant (Difco, BD) containing 5mg/ml H37Ra Mycobacterium
tuberculosis. On days 0 and 2, 100ng of pertussis toxin (Sigma
Millipore) was administered by intraperitoneal injection. Signs of
disease appeared 11–14d post immunization (dpi).

EAE clinical scores were graded as follows: 0, normal; 1, flac-
cid tail; 2, hindlimb weakness; 3, flaccid tail with paralysis of one
front or one hindleg; 4, complete hindlimb paralysis and partial
front leg paralysis; 5, tetraplegia, moribund, or death. Mice with
a clinical score �0.5 were included. Randomization of EAE mice
was performed before experimental intervention to ensure the
same starting average clinical score for each test group.

Generation of Bregs and adoptive transfer. B cells were isolated
from the spleen of normal C57BL/6 by negative selection (Stem
Cell Technologies) and stimulated with 10ng/ml of recombinant
bacterial derived GIFT15 for 72-96 h to generate IL-101 Bregs
(Pennati et al., 2014, 2016). The cells were collected and washed
twice with PBS. EAE mice received 5 million Bregs or unstimu-
lated B cells in 0.1 ml of PBS. Recipient mice administered Bregs
or control B cells by tail vein injection using a small gauge (28 g)
needle after onset of symptomatic EAE, every 7 d for three doses.
Three independent experiments were conducted (n=6 mice per
group).

Western blot analysis
Immune cells were isolated from spinal cords and brains of ani-
mals as described in Isolation of CNS immune cells and oligo-
dendrocytes for flow cytometry. Cells were extracted in lysis
buffer (Cell Signaling Technology) supplemented with 1 mM

PMSF and 1� protease inhibitor (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted for
MOG (R&D AF2439) and MBP (R&D MAB42282) following
the manufacturer’ specifications.
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Histopathology. Spinal cords and brains from mice intracar-
dially perfused with ice-cold Dulbecco’s PBS without Ca21 and
Mg21 and 2.5% (w/v) glutaraldehyde sequentially, and embed-
ded in Epon plastic. The perfusion-fixed spinal cords were cut
into small blocks, further fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde.
Semithin sections (1 mm) were stained for myelin with 1% tolui-
dine blue/1% sodium borate. For electron microscopy, the plas-
tic-embedded spinal cord was cut at 80 nm. Sample preparation
and tomographic electron microscopy was conducted at the
University of Wisconsin, Medical School Electron Microscopy
Facility with a Philips CM120 transmission electron microscope
and images captured with a BioSprint 12 series digital camera
using AMT Image Capture Engine V700.

Isolation of CNS immune cells and oligodendrocytes for flow
cytometry. Mice (n= 3) were perfused intracardially with ice-
cold Dulbecco’s PBS without Ca21 and Mg21. Brains and spinal
cords were collected and immediately homogenized with a
plunger in RPMI medium. The cell suspension was centrifuged
at 300 � g for 5min at room temperature. The supernatant was
aspirated, and cells were gently resuspended in Accutase for
30min at 37°C. After centrifugation at 300� g for 5min at room
temperature, supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was
resuspended in 40% Percoll in HBSS (GE Healthcare). The cell
suspension was centrifuged at 650 � g for 25min, with slow
acceleration and deceleration rates. Cells were isolated from the
pellet and washed twice with FACS buffer. Cells are streamed
through the flow cytometer, excited by laser light, and emitted
fluorescence is directed throughout filters to photomultiplier
tubes specific for each fluorochrome. Single cells are then ana-
lyzed using forward and side scatter of light. Further discrimina-
tion is allowed by the use of different fluorochromes. For the
detection of cell surface markers, cells were stained in FACS
buffer with the different fluorochrome-labeled monoclonal anti-
bodies. Cells were incubated for 30min on antibodies at 4°C.
Flow cytometry analysis and data acquisition were performed
using an Attune NxT flow cytometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific),
and the data analysis was performed with FCS express (DeNovo
Software).

Experimental design and statistical analysis. The primary aim
of this study was to determine the remyelinating properties of
Bregs into EAE mice recipient. We estimated the within-group
SD in g-ratio to be no larger than 0.0217. With a=0.05, and the
SD as above, a power of 0.9 can be met to detect a difference of
0.05 or more in mean g-ratio between any two experimental
groups with a sample size of n=6 mice per group. g-ratio values
are visualized as data displayed as box and whiskers (Min to
Max).

For flow cytometry validation experiments, EAE was induced
inWTmice as previously described and were killed at early onset
(13 dpi), onset (21 dpi), and during chronic phase or remission
of the disease (34 dpi). Microglia, monocytes/macrophages, and
OPCs were isolated and labeled with the appropriate antibody as
previously described. Dead cells were eliminated using a LIVE/
DEAD staining dye (Ghost Dye Red 780, Tonbo Biosciences).
Flow cytometry was performed on Attune NxT flow cytometer
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), and the data analysis was performed
with FCS express (DeNovo Software). Each sample was derived
from a single mouse, and at least 6 mice were used in each
group.

For the Western blotting analysis, each sample was derived
from a pool of 3 or 4 mice.

All statistical analyses were performed using Prism 6 Software.
Unless otherwise indicated, tests of statistical significance were

conducted using a two-tailed Student’s t test. Data display normal
variance. The threshold for significance for all experiments was set
at p, 0.05. In bar graphs, all data are plotted as mean6 SEM.

Results
Histologic analysis of spinal cords from EAE mice following
Bregs transfusion
To test the hypothesis that Bregs can ameliorate EAE by inducing
remyelination, C57BL/6 female mice were immunized with
MOG35-55 peptide to develop a chronic form of EAE. After 10–
13 d, the mice displayed clinical signs and were allocated in three
groups having a similar average clinical score (1.6 6 0.5). Six
untreated EAE mice were killed 13 dpi (Fig. 1A). The other two
groups of EAE C57BL/6 mice were injected intravenously start-
ing 13dpi either with 2� 106 Bregs (n= 6) or 2� 106 B cells
(n= 6) every 7 d for 3weeks, and the disease score was followed
over time (Fig. 1A). Clinical attenuation of the disease score was
observed in mice treated with Bregs with a clinical score on day
40 dpi of 0.16 0.1. EAE mice treated with control B cells had an
average score of 1.8 6 0.4, similar to untreated EAE mice with
an average score of 1.9 6 0.5 (Rafei et al., 2007; Pennati et al.,
2016).

Spinal cords of untreated animals were collected 13dpi or 2.5–
3weeks after the first adoptive transfer of B cells or Bregs. Toluidine
blue staining of spinal cord sections (Fig. 1B) was used to screen sec-
tions of the spinal cords to evaluate the areas for remyelination/demye-
lination. Both areas were manually outlined and calculated by an
automated system with ImageJ. Demyelination and remyelination
areas were observed in the spinal cord white matter following EAE
induction (Fig. 1B). Spinal cords of WT mice showed no signs of de-
myelination (Fig. 1B). Mice treated with control B cells underwent pro-
gressive demyelination as shown by the areas of the spinal cords with
faint staining (Fig. 1B). Demyelination was evident in the lateral col-
umn of the thoracic sections, but they were qualitatively more pro-
nounced in the subpial ventrolateral column of lumbar sections of
mice treated with B cells (Fig. 1B). Untreated EAEmice showed lesions
in the spinal cords (Fig. 1B). The lesions in the lumbar spinal cords of
EAE-untreated mice were comparable with the one observed in EAE
B-cell-treated mice 1 month after treatment (Fig. 1B,C). In the thoracic
region always of untreated EAE animals, smaller demyelinated lesions
were detectable compared with B-cell-treated animals (Fig. 1B,C).
However, mice treated with Bregs showed more homogeneous staining
of the spinal cords with toluidine blue (Fig. 1B). The percentage of spi-
nal cord regions affected by EAE lesions varied greatly between the
three different groups, even within the same sample, and the most
severe lesions appeared to be more caudal in the spinal cord (Fig. 1C).
Indeed, the demyelination observed in MOG-immunized mice is not
homogeneous throughout the spinal cord and/or between different
mice. Analysis of the spinal cords of Bregs-treated animals that went to
full remission did not show evidence of lesions in toluidine blue-stained
sections, consistent with myelin integrity similar to that observed in
controlWT animals (Fig. 1B).

Transmission electron microscopy of myelin sheaths and g-
ratio on spinal cord sections
To examine the effect of Bregs adoptive transfer on spinal cord
myelin sheath distribution in EAE, ultrastructural analyses of the
spinal cords were conducted by transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM) (Fig. 2A,B). Six Bregs-treated and six B-cell-treated
EAE C57BL/6 mice were killed 3.5weeks after adoptive transfer
concomitant to near-complete clinical recovery (average disease
score of 0.1 6 0.1) of the animals treated with Bregs compared
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with B cells controls (average disease score of 1.8 6 0.6,
p, 0.0001). Spinal cords of four mice 13dpi (onset of symp-
toms) serve as control animals to assess cord lesions before any
treatment (Fig. 2A,B). Further spinal cords of six WT mice
served as a control in the absence of EAE. Low TEM set was used
first to define the regions of the spinal cords (dorsal, ventral, and
lateral) followed by high magnification. High-magnification ex-
amination qualitatively revealed thin myelin sheaths, a well-
defined morphologic hallmark of remyelination, in mice treated
with Bregs (Fig. 2A). Untreated EAEmice showed signs of demye-
lination similar to mice treated with B cells (Fig. 2A).

To further quantify the extent of remyelination, we measured
the axon diameter/fiber diameter as reflected by the g-ratio in
three different regions (lumbar, thoracic, and cervical regions of
the spinal cords) (Guy et al., 1991). This ratio correlates the mye-
lin sheath thickness to its respective nerve fiber. Mice killed at
onset of disease showed signs of demyelination both in the tho-
racic and lumbar region with respect to WT mice (Fig. 2B; p �
0.0001). Bregs-treated mice displayed significant remyelination in
the thoracic and lumbar regions compared with untreated EAE
mice or B-cell-treated mice, with lower g-ratio values (Fig. 2B;
p � 0.0001, dorsal, ventral, and lateral regions of thoracic sec-
tions, and p� 0.01 for the lumbar sections). Mice treated with
Bregs showed a g-ratio similar to the one observed on normal
mice (Fig. 2B). No difference between the four groups was evi-
dent in the cervical region, and the g-ratio values were compara-
ble with the ones observed in literature for WT animals (Fig. 2B).

Analysis of CNS resident microglia and myeloid cells in EAE
mice after Bregs treatment
Using flow cytometry analysis, we have previously showed
increased frequency of macrophages/monocytes cells in the CNS
of a murine model of ALS (Pennati et al., 2018). Intravenous
treatment with Bregs was able to diminish the percentage of
CNS-infiltrating monocytes/macrophages compared with what
observed in untreated animals. To better understand whether
treatment with Bregs had any effect in the CNS-infiltrating mye-
loid cell composition and phenotype in EAE, spinal cords and
brains were collected and analyzed for leukocyte content in
cohorts of treated and control EAE mice 1 month after adoptive
transfer of Bregs.

Samples isolated with Percoll gradient were separated in two
primary populations, CD45int and CD45high. Differences in the
surface expression of CD45 antigen relate to the distinction
between microglia (CD11b1CD45intLy6C–) and blood-derived
myeloid cells (CD11b1CD45high) (Ritzel et al., 2015). In the
brain, mice treated with Bregs showed a frequency of monocytes/
macrophages similar to the one observed in normal mice (,1%)
and lower to the one detected in the B-cell-treated animals (Fig.
3A; p = 0.03). An increased frequency of infiltrating monocytes/
macrophages in the B-cell-treated animals respect to the Bregs-

Figure 1. Adoptive transfer of Bregs or B cells in EAE mice and spinal cord myelination. A,
Disease progression and clinical score in three cohorts of EAE C57BL/6 mice: untreated,
treated with Bregs, or B cells (n= 6). Arrows indicate the adoptive transfer of 2� 106 Bregs

/

or B cells. B, Spinal cord analysis with toluidine blue-stained sections (thoracic and lumbar
region) in WT, EAE-untreated, EAE Bregs-treated, and EAE B-cell-treated mice. Arrows indicate
regions of demyelination in the spinal cord of EAE-untreated and EAE B-cell-treated animals.
C, Quantitative comparison of relative lesions in EAE Bregs or B-cell-treated mice 3.5 weeks af-
ter adoptive transfer, EAE mice 13 dpi, and WT animals. From each of the cross-sections in
Figure 1A, the total of white matter was outlined. Lesion areas, defined as regions of white
matter with demyelination or remyelination, were then traced in the same cross-sections.
Data are representative of three independent experiments in vivo with n� 6. Data are mean
6 SEM. *p,0.05; ***p� 0.001; ****p� 0.0001, ns, not significant or p. 0.05; compared
with the corresponding control, in 3 representative mice (Student’s t test). ns, not significant.
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treated group was evident (Fig. 3A; p = 0.02). The frequency of
infiltrating monocytes/macrophages in the spinal cords of Bregs-
treated animal was increases with respect to the WT group but
lower to the one of B-cell-treated animals (Fig. 3A; p = 0.03 and
p=0.02, respectively).

Mice treated with Bregs showed a
frequency of resident microglia simi-
lar to the one observed in WT mice in
the brains and a 1.5-fold increase in
the spinal cords (Fig. 3C; p = 0.04).
However, B-cell-treated EAE animals
have an increase frequency of resident
microglia in the spinal cords, com-
pared with WT animals (Fig. 3C; p =
0.02). Similarly, higher frequency of
resident microglia could be observed
in the brains of the animals treated
with B cells compared with the Bregs–
treated group (Fig. 3C; p = 0.03).

Moreover, we conducted phenotypic
analysis of infiltrating monocytes and
resident microglia, both in brains and
spinal cords. In brain monocytes/mac-
rophages, a slight but significantly lower
expression of CD44 was observed in the
animals treated with B cells compared
with Bregs-treated animals (Fig. 3A,B).
No significative differences in the
expression of other proinflammatory
markers were detectable, both in infil-
trating monocytes/macrophages and
resident microglia, neither in spinal
cords nor brains of all cohorts of ani-
mals (Fig. 3A–D). We also examined
the expression of CD206 as a surrogate
marker of M2 polarization of myeloid-
derived cells either microglia or mono-
cytes/macrophages. Both in the brains
and spinal cords, a higher expression
of CD206 in microglia was observable
in the Bregs-treated animals compared
with the B-cell-treated ones (Fig. 3A–D;
p=0.002 in the brains and p =0. 008 in
spinal cords, respectively). Similarly, a
higher expression of CD206 was notice-
able in the brains and spinal cords of
infiltrating monocytes/macrophages in
the Bregs-treated group with respect to
B-cell-treated animals (Fig. 3A–D; p ,
0.0001 for the brains and p=0.006 for
spinal cords, respectively). The expres-
sion levels of CD206 in the Bregs-treated
animal were similar to the one observed
inWT animals (Fig. 3A–D).

Oligodendrocytogenesis in spinal
cords and brains of EAE mice
treated with Bregs

Spinal cords of C57BL/6 EAE mice,
treated either with B cells or Bregs, or
naive mice were mechanically dissoci-
ated and sequentially digested with
Accutase for 30min, 2 and 3.5weeks
after adoptive transfer. To ascertain

oligodendrocyte content and OPC distribution, we performed
flow cytometric analysis of nonhematopoietic cells (CD45–/low)
from CNS and used a panel of antibodies to characterized
markers expressed during different stages of oligodendrocyte

Figure 2. TEM on spinal cords of WT, EAE-untreated mice, and Bregs or B-cell-treated EAE mice. A, Electron micrograph of spinal
cords (3400�), thoracic and lumbar regions of WT mice, untreated EAE mice, Bregs, or B-cell-treated EAE mice in cross-sections. B,
Box plots represent g-ratio (diameter of the inner axon:outer diameter of myelinated fiber). Data are representative of two inde-
pendent experiments in vivo with n� 6. Data are presented as box and whiskers (Min to Max). *p, 0.05; **p� 0.01; ***p� 0.001;
****P� 0.0001; comparedwith the corresponding control, in 4 representativemice (Student’s t test). ns, not significant.
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Figure 3. Flow cytometry analysis of freshly isolated CNS-infiltrating monocytes/macrophages and resident microglia after Bregs adoptive transfer in EAE mice compared with WT animals.
Content and phenotype of (A,B) monocytes/macrophages (CD11b1CD45highLy6c1) and (C,D) microglia (CD11b1CD45intLy6C–) were determined. Data are representative of two independent
experiments in vivo with n� 6. Data are mean6 SEM. *p,0.05; **p� 0.01; ***p� 0.001; compared with the corresponding control (Student’s t test).
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lineage (Robinson et al., 2014). Isolation of OPCs was con-
ducted with 40% Percoll gradient centrifugation. Sequential
gates in forward and side scatter were drawn to remove debris
and other events of noninterest, preserving cells based on size
and complexity. Live cells were gated on singlets, and finally
the CD45–/low was analyzed to exclude hematopoietic cells and
microglia (Fig. 4A).

Oligodendrocyte lineage analysis from early progenitor
(A2B5 and CD140) to premyelinating/myelinating oligodendro-
cytes (GALC and O1) was conducted by flow cytometry (Fig.
4B). In the spinal cords, within 2 weeks after adoptive transfer a
twofold upregulation of A2B5 a cell surface ganglioside epitope,
an early marker in OPC differentiation, can be observed in mice
treated with Bregs compared with WT or B-cell-treated mice (Fig.
4B,C; p=0.004 and p=0.02, respectively). More than twofold up
regulation of CD140 was present in Bregs-treated animals

compared with WT mice (Fig. 4B,C; p, 0.0001). Interesting, B-
cell-treated mice showed a twofold downregulation of CD140
respect to WT animals (Fig. 4B,C; p= 0.003). A twofold upregu-
lation of premyelinating oligodendrocyte marker GalC was
observable in the spinal cord of Bregs-treated mice compared
with EAE mice treated with B cells or WT animals (Fig. 4B,C;
p, 0.05 and p=0.009, respectively). Oligodendrocyte Marker
O1 was threefold upregulated in the EAE mice treated with B
cells respective to WT mice (Fig. 4B,C; p= 0.02). Further analysis
by flow cytometry showed a downregulation of GalC and O1 in
the Bregs-treated group once the full remission of the disease was
noticeable, 3.5weeks after adoptive transfer (Fig. 4B). To further
investigate OPC maturation/differentiation, the frequency of
early-myelinating oligodendrocytes (A2B51CD1401) and pre-
myelinating/myelinating oligodendrocytes GALC1O11 was
assessed in the spinal cords of WT and EAE B cells or Bregs-

Figure 4. Oligodendroglial lineage after adoptive transfer with B cells or Bregs in EAE mice. Mice were killed starting 2 weeks after adoptive cell transfer, and spinal cords were collected for
analysis by flow cytometry and Western blotting. Naive mice and untreated EAE mice were used as control. A, Gating strategy: single cells in side and forward scatter, cells, live cells followed
by CD45–/low gate. B, Expression of oligodendroglial markers 2 (and 3.5 weeks for Bregs** treated animals) after adoptive transfer with Bregs or B cells compared with WT and EAE-untreated
mice: A2B5, CD140, GalC, and O1 in WT mice and EAE C57BL/6 treated either with B cells or Bregs. C, Statistical analysis of the oligodendroglial marker expression in the spinal cords and brains
2 weeks after adoptive transfer. D, Oligodendroglial phenotyping from spinal cords in WT, Bregs, and B-cell-treated mice: A2B5

1CD1401, early OPCs, and O11GALC1 mature oligodendrocytes.
E, Western blotting analysis on the expression of MOG, MBP, and paired-related homeobox protein 1 (PRXX1) by spinal cord oligodendrocytes from EAE C57BL/6 mice untreated, treated with
Bregs or B cells, and WT mice 2 weeks after adoptive transfer, load control GADPH. Data are representative of three independent experiments in vivo with n� 6. Data are mean 6 SEM.
*p, 0.05; **p� 0.01; ***p� 0.001; compared with the corresponding control (Student’s t test).
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treated mice (Fig. 4C). Both B cell- and Bregs-treated animals
showed an expansion of early-myelinating double-positive
A2B51CD1401 oligodendrocytes, but only in the Bregs-treated
mice were fully differentiated premyelinating/myelinating dou-
ble-positive GALC1O11 oligodendrocytes detected. Indeed, in
the B-cell-treated mice, the expression of both GALC and O1 is
10-fold lower compared with the Bregs-treated EAE mice (0.2%
vs 2.3% for B cells and Bregs-treated animals, respectively; Fig.
4D). These data support the hypothesis that in EAE there is a
limited maturation of the previously expanded early/premyeli-
nating OPCs (Robinson et al., 2014). No significant differences
were noticeable in the expression of oligodendrocyte markers in
the brain between all the four groups (Fig. 4C).

Western blotting analysis of whole spinal cord lysate were an-
alyzed for expression of markers usually expressed in a more
mature stage of oligodendrocytes development. Both MBP and
MOG were increased in the spinal cords of Bregs-treated animals
compared with the B-cell-treated group, the EAE-untreated
group, and the control, age-matched WT mice (Fig. 4E). Only in
Bregs-treated animals, paired related homeobox protein 1 was
downregulated in the spinal cord in respect to untreated EAE
mice, B-cell-treated, or normal mice (Fig. 4E).

Bregs adoptive transfer in IL-102/2 EAE mice
To investigate the role of host endogenous IL-10 in the therapeu-
tic effect induced by Bregs, we induced EAE in IL-10�/� mice as
previously described. IL-10�/� mice were more susceptible to
EAE disease compared with IL-10-sufficient C57BL/6 mice and
the disease itself was significantly more severe (Fig. 5A). Animals
had to be killed over time due to progressive deterioration of
their well-being (Fig. 5B).

After onset of EAE, the IL-10�/� mice received one injection
per week of IL-10-sufficient Bregs or B cells for 3 weeks. There
was no amelioration of EAE disease score after adoptive transfer
with Bregs (Fig. 5A). The severity and persistence of the disease
observed after adoptive transfer with Bregs suggest that host en-
dogenous IL-10 is necessary for therapeutic effect of Bregs in EAE
animals and remyelination.

Discussion
The ability of Bregs to regulate the immune response and to miti-
gate EAE symptoms has been established (Mann et al., 2007;
Matsushita et al., 2008). Moreover, we also have previously dem-
onstrated that adoptive transfer of Bregs in a murine model of MS
(EAE) was able to ameliorate the disease progression by inducing
IL-10-producing CD41 T cells, including conventional FoxP31

Tregs, as well as FoxP3
- Tr-1 cells within the CNS (Pennati et al.,

2016). Interestingly, Bregs do not home to the CNS but to second-
ary lymphoid organs, spleen, and lymph nodes. However, if
amelioration of EAE could be attributed to immune suppression,
full remission of the disease can only be accomplished with the
restoration of myelin sheaths by mobilization and maturation of
OPCs.

To understand whether the remission of EAE mice treated
with Bregs was accompanied by remyelination, we here per-
formed analyses of the spinal cords with sections stained with to-
luidine blue and secondly with TEM. Demyelination and
remyelination were observed in the spinal cord white matter of
all the EAE mice. Demyelination lesions were observed through-
out the lumbar and thoracic areas and contributed to the neuro-
logic deficit of the EAE model. Additionally, spinal cord lesions
were comparable in size and location in the untreated and B-cell-

treated mice. The morphologic hallmark of remyelination is pro-
posed to be the presence of axons with thin myelin sheaths that
have a significant increase in the g-ratio (axon diameter/total
fiber diameter) (Franklin and Goldman, 2015). To determine
whether nerve fibers in EAE mice treated with Bregs underwent
remyelination, the g-ratio was assessed. Since the percentage of
spinal cord regions affected by EAE lesions varied greatly even
within the same animal, cervical, thoracic, and lumbar segments
of spinal cords were examined and microphotographs collected
for the lateral, ventral, and dorsal area of each sections.
Measured g-ratio values in the lumbar regions of untreated EAE
mice at onset of the disease revealed the presence of demyeli-
nated lesions with size and location comparable with the ones
observed in EAE mice treated with B cells 3 weeks after adoptive
transfer. Smaller lesions were observed in the thoracic areas of
untreated EAE mice compared with B-cell-treated EAE mice.
Clear findings of remyelination in Bregs-treated animal were no-
ticeable from 3.5weeks after adoptive transfer, mainly in the
lumbar and thoracic regions that correlate with recovery from
hindlimb paralysis, compared with EAE mice that received B
cells. Moreover, the g-ratio in Bregs-treated animals was compa-
rable to the one observed in otherwise normal age- and gender-
matched WT mice. These data are indicative of an increase in
both remyelination and thickness of myelin on remyelinated
axons after adoptive Bregs transfer, implying an activation/
recruitment of endogenous OPCs. No differences were noticea-
ble in the cervical region typically spared meaningful demyelin-
ation in actively ill EAE mice.

CNS resident microglia and monocytes/macrophages are key
players in immune regulation of the CNS, neurogenesis, synaptic
pruning, and by secreting growth factors, such as IL-10, and che-
mokines important for activation and migration of OPCs
(Kremlev et al., 2004; Peferoen et al., 2014; Lloyd and Miron,
2019). In different neurologic disorders similar to what is
observed in MS, microglia/macrophage activation has been

Figure 5. Effect of adoptive transfer of Bregs in IL-10
�/� EAE mice. A, Disease progression

and clinical score in two cohorts of EAE IL-10�/� mice treated with Bregs or B cells. Arrows
indicate the adoptive transfer of 2� 106 Bregs or B cells generated/obtained from IL-10-suffi-
cient C57BL/6 mice. B, Survival curve of IL-10�/� mice following adoptive transfer with Bregs
or B cells. Data are representative of two independent experiments in vivo with n= 6. Data
are mean6 SEM.
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shown to lead to the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines
(W. Y. Wang et al., 2015). Conversely, both macrophages and
microglia appear to play a beneficial role in remyelination. In
EAE mice, IL-4-activated microglia injected into the CSF induced
oligodendrogenesis and improved clinical outcome of the diseases
by sustaining CNS development (Butovsky et al., 2006). Indeed,
OPCs and oligodendrocytes have been found to be responsive to
many cytokines and chemokines, including IL-10, by the expres-
sion or their cognate immune receptors (Kremlev et al., 2004).
We already reported in two distinct murine models of neurodege-
nerative disease that adoptive transfer of Bregs leads to CNS infil-
tration by IL-101 Tregs and Tr-1 providing a plausible source of a
morphogen (e.g., IL-10) that may drive oligodendrogenesis. This

phenomenon is further associated with a
dramatically decreased frequency of infil-
trating monocytes/macrophages in the
CNS (Pennati et al., 2016, 2018). We
found that EAE mice treated with Bregs
showed a decrease frequency of myeloid-
derived macrophages (CD45highCD11b1),
both in brains and spinal cords as well as
a significant decrease in resident micro-
glia (CD45highCD11b1Ly6C–) in the spi-
nal cords as well. Both CNS resident
macrophages and microglia also displayed
features consistent with M2-like polariza-
tion as reflected by CD206 expression.
We showed that the adoptive transfer of
Bregs not only normalized the content of my-
eloid-derived cells in the CNS to levels com-
parable to that observed in the WTmice but
polarized their phenotype to be immuno-
suppressive and more regenerative.

Interestingly, it has been found that polar-
ization toward an M2 phenotype occurs in
resident microglia and myeloid-derived mac-
rophages in CNS lesion during remyelination
(Miron et al., 2013). Moreover, our data indi-
cate the importance of endogenous IL-10 for
the remyelination process induced by Bregs.
Indeed, IL-10�/� mice not only developed a
more severe form of EAE, but they were also
unresponsive to IL-10-sufficient Bregs treat-
ment and did not show any amelioration of
disease offset. These observations as well as
our previous report that Bregs leads to sec-
ondary homing of IL-101 T cells in CNS
suggests that IL-10 derived from these CNS
resident myeloid and lymphoid suppressor
cells may be providing the impetus for OPC
activation and remyelination following Bregs
transfusion.

During EAE, a general expansion of en-
dogenous CNS-resident OPCs in the spi-
nal cord has been documented in the early
phases of the disease followed by a sequen-
tial expansion of late OPC populations
(Robinson et al., 2014). However, full mat-
uration of OPCs in EAE mice is partial
and cannot fully repair myelin defects
(Young et al., 2013). The partial remission
of EAE is usually associated with decreased
inflammation rather than remyelination.
Indeed, OPCs collected from spinal cords

of control B-cell-treated EAE mice did not express early OPC
markers and showed only a partial overexpression of late progen-
itor O1 marker. This observation suggested the inability of these
control animals to fully mature OPCs and remyelinate lesions in
the spinal cord. In contrast, Bregs-treated EAE animals displayed
significant expression of early OPC progenitor markers concur-
rent to full clinical remission.

Moreover, an upregulation of premyelinating oligodendro-
cytes markers, such as GalC and O1, was also observable in EAE
mice treated with Bregs. In B-cell-treated mice, only O1 was
upregulated after 3weeks. This suggested the inability of these
EAE animals to fully mature OPCs, and therefore properly

Figure 6. Model of repair process induced by Bregs and effect in lymphoid organs and CNS. EAE manifested with an
increase in autoreactive T cells and inflammation in lymphoid organs and the CNS causing demyelination and axon loss occur.
In lymphoid organs, autoreactive T cells (Th1 and Th17) are induced after MOG immunization, and they then migrate in the
CNS. The inflammatory microenvironment of the CNS induced demyelination and loss of oligodendrocytes. Myeloid-derived
cells, both resident microglia and blood-derived monocytes/macrophages, showed a proinflammatory phenotype in B-cell-
treated mice compared with WT or Bregs-treated animals (left). Adoptive transfer of Bregs can decrease the frequency of autor-
eactive T cell in the periphery and the CNS with concomitant increased of IL-10-producing T cells, both Tr-1 and canonical
Tregs. Moreover, in mice that received Bregs, myeloid-derived cells, both monocytes/macrophages and microglia, displayed a
more immunosuppressive phenotype, and their frequency is lowered respect to EAE mice (right). Concomitantly, a matura-
tion/differentiation of OPCs was evident in the spinal cords of mice that received Bregs concurrent with remyelination.
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remyelinate the lesions already created in the spinal cord.
Similarly, Bregs-treated animals showed higher expression of
MBP during remyelination and remission of the disease as well
an overexpression of MOG compared with untreated EAE mice
and/or animals treated with B cells. In mouse, PRRX1 has been
associated with neural progenitor cell self-renewal (Shimozaki et
al., 2013) and in human upregulation induced quiescence of
OPCs (J. Wang et al., 2018). Interestingly, PRRX1 expression
was present only in normal mice and B-cell-treated animals. The
treatment with Bregs was able to fully downregulate the transcrip-
tion factor. Treatment with Bregs is most likely able to induce
maturation and differentiation of OPCs similarly to what is
observed in humans (J. Wang et al., 2018).

MS is the most common demyelinating disease of human
adults (Ritzel et al., 2015). Treatments available are essentially
immunosuppressive: they decrease the frequencies of relapses
but do not affect disease progression or promote remyelination
(Axisa and Hafler, 2016; Cree and Hartung, 2016; Hartung,
2017). The only investigational drug with early clinical evidence
of promoting remyelination is the over-the-counter medication
clemastine fumarate (Green et al., 2017). In a Phase II clinical
trial (NCT02040298), the oral antihistamine modestly improved
the transmission of electrical signals in the optic nerve. This
effect was seen in 50 patients with remitting-relapsing MS who
were experiencing chronic demyelinating optic neuropathy while
on immunomodulating therapy. While the study with clemastine
fumarate was a promising single-center study whose findings
need to be confirmed on a larger scale, the development of
remyelinating therapies for MS is indeed an urgent and unmet
medical need (Green et al., 2017). By regenerating the myelin
sheath around the axons, neuronal function can be fully restored
and prevent further neuronal loss and clinical disability.

Our findings provide evidence that treatment of EAE mice
with transfusion of syngeneic regulatory B cells not only altered
the immune microenvironment within the CNS (myeloid-
derived cells and infiltrating lymphocytes) but also induced
regeneration of myelin sheaths along the spinal column axons of
Bregs-treated mice (Fig. 6). Separate from traditional immune
suppressive strategies that typically attempt to deplete or coun-
teract the number and function of pathogenic lymphomyeloid
cells, one can envision the use of autologous Bregs to normalize
CNS immune homeostasis by reshaping CNS endogenous acti-
vated immune cells and secondarily promoting remyelination by
morphogen-activated OPCs.
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